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United Press IN OUR 79th YEAR.11•11,
‘1•1111.
.1-lorseplay Includes Voting
Out Of Chemise For Ladies
By GLEN R. ELSASSER
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANK.FORT 10` 
Senate was in-a Whinteiceal mood
with the spire of St: Patnek's
Day flia vein nig the pert Mews
0 befirre getting down to beastnesa
and passing nine brills in a Sing
session Monday.
The Senate approved two
House biles thin; . now agiu to Gov.
A. B. Chlanicilefrter his sag/malice,
These were a bill requiring
the etate purchaang departeneret
to give exreference hi preducts
af Kentucky Industries' for the
Mind and a bill !,o perenrit non-
g.reeicierrits to inherit seek in
Kentucky alaake Marriages
tit/anew .
But belore business there_ was
horseplay_in___Jhao usually staid
Senate.
The clerk was inetruattel .to
iidd the typical 11-iiih prefix to:
the names of the senators as he
celled the rill. and he cienplied
etth "Sen. O'Anggellis, Sen. 0-
Ba-ne', Sen. Oleake .." and
4 so on through the roil call.
Sen. • C. W. A. McCann (Louis-
ville), resplending in a green
el-art arid a traits green tie: in-
troduced a retie:klutz:on aelleng Veit
the Senate adjourn an honor of
land.
But reading clerk Rua Mead-
(MS, pretending bi read from
the reeaelution. inserted are name
ea, "St Andrew" and t h e word
W elee.stland" in every pace where
"Patrick" arid "Ireland" appear-
ed.
"That rt must have typed up
the %ening resolution." Mee2ann
pneentiti.
The efferv legis.lateir
from le Kr1S-Vi e (lff ered another
raatibution that teuched off an-
other 15 mermen. 'iif horseplay.
MeCrirsn's ressitrinsn depli red
It the wearing of the "sack cr &le -
mime" by the butes and askael
_ that they desert from hiding
thou charms in thie "alien CrtNi
A roll call v , e wa3 demanded
by . the members ef the Senate
and a 1mi st every sit- inensteci
explaining he vote with api.ro-
prtate c mentints iin the new
lades' testators.
The fire serrations eeJ on
the reel call explaining this: 'they
had ne consulted their wives
on this ,rineorrint matter. But
Sen. Marten Fekis 113,-Itariarci!.
%slued "yes" in the resoileitua.,
prenting ote to the others !het
they need nut worry about their
wives became they were entill-





Tveo fine were reported yes-
0 • eiere according to Flevil Rt-
.n, Chief of the Murray Fire
-pavement. A fire in an auto-
was extinguieted in the
ening at the corner ef, 4th
d Poplar.
Aesout 5:00 yeseerelay after-
-.• in a tfir'e was reverted and
f.remen went to Ni,, 15th Street
eeer receiving the wrong ad-
Ori-es according to Chief Rhin-
e :. The It we me unable
acute. the hater. Shortly' are-
• : the fire was reprinted, Robert-
'TI !aid, the department nicety-
'• a call ying dot the fire
been put cut by the ht
•tmera. The oaueoe and type of
tre was teat repurted to. the
Fr,' De -pa ran ent . A ep esm a n





regard to chat they said un t'ae
Senate -floor..
a '26 to 1 vote Wail only Senate
Pre•eident pro tern Gee:Sum M.
Clay (D-Parie* vioting against it.
He said the ladies ateruld be
alit eved to wear What t In ey
pleased.
Mee. J. Harry Davis (R -G ra y -
serf). the bride; female member
of the Senate, remained neettal
and did net vote..
The Senate Rules Conmettee
reported a number at Senate
bills out for face reading. -
Thaw included a proposed
conertittateireat amendrrient to
permit counties to sot up alter-
nate finrns 01 government which
would enable metropolitan COW) -
ties to orgeineze a creentywade
metroplitan rivernmem and a
prosy used can enter a_ nnil etua the
to permit cities of the fire
cla'ae.; to govern themselves
withen the lunits of oily char-
ters.
:iwest Kentucky —M IS
today, a little warmer in
rti•rreirin, neer and critter
' fir Werinesekey
ri a chance rif :mow or
irigh today 42. kew tonaghe
•
5:311 a m. tenepeneturee
eg* :n 33, Bowling Green 33,
':?le 32; laaereeten 30. Leon-
'et and Hopitinsenille 32.
Mita
A big authierainig a fleW 5ta.!e
pork at the Kentucky River
Cutoff at Jack ,n in Breathet
County also was given a fast
reading.
--Threetelits- given- lieFTete readings
have a bare chance ofpaesage
by the end ot Inc eession Fri-
day. The Wag nazi' t have the
(-Øerravicsi if bete chambers
and the benefit of adeninestra-
Son eupp.rt to complete :he
legiseative tour in Svc chysi..
Bills receiving Seevate approv-
al included:
A bill to reduce the work
week +4 firemen in second class
Pities tu 54 tssins by giving fire-
men 48 Num off fur every 24
hater duly etett; a bill to estab-
lish an irsfigenit medical care
re•pet'ani, a bill to chimge the
rnerriberithep ,4 the nand of
clarnie to three pera ins appoint-
ed by the governor; a bill tr.
permit flood plan zoning and
tine ter change Erlanger to a
third class city.
NOTICE
All Mother Singers will meet
at t h e Murray High School
Auditorium Wednesday afternoon
at 1 Wehrle for final rehearsal.
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, March 18, 1958
Board May Hire
'Divers In Search
FRANKFORT ,th — The Floyd
County Boa r d of Education
legally may .allocate school funds
to hire divers and 'ether 'persons
to seek :he missing bodies of
wreck Feb. 28, Asst. Atty. Gen
Ru nert F. Matthews said. in an
cpinion Monday.
Matthews said, however, there
is no legal authority to make
available $3,500 in schoolfunds
for payment of rewards to ane
persons recovering bodies as pro-
posed by Floyd County Supt.
of Schools Virgil 0. Tunrer.
"The recoiery of the bodies
of the school children lost in
a schoiel bus en route to school
it a aehosi purpose' for which
school funds may be expended.
Our objection to the reward idea
had been ,based primarily upon
the lack of statutory authority,
though' certain constitutional ob-
jections might also obtain," he
said.
Matthews said the reward idea
might be used if :he school
autheirities brought it within
their proper contractual authority
by extending the offer only
to those actively engaged in
the work cif seeking :he bodies.
But no reward should be paid
:o any persdh who just stumbles
upon a body while engaged it
his own affairs. He said the
$500 then would be in the nature




MEMPHIS. Tenn. 4? — Rock
'n roll erstereainer Ehts Presley
will efitor the Army with tittle
fanfare, acceirckng to Army of-
Lemke
Persley is to be inducted Mm-
day andand the Army bus made no
special pm's/resists for dealing
With hint He'll be tregked
.titoe'lhe rest of the men he goes
in wath ,the cftictaks aat.
Presley, now ropencVing the last
few clays of civilian life at his
estate v..ith his parent's, will re-
port to his draft board .piximpitly
at .7 a.m. Monday. After roll
cog. he and the :other future
eikkens will be eaken by Army
bus to the Kennedy Hospital
Induction Bastion.
Presley received a 60 d a y
drat deferment to allow Nan to
complete filming i4 he latest
picture.. "King Creole "
Mrs. V. Miller !IL4'el d May On tawv ne
Dies Today
Mrs. Viola Magee, age 94, died
tiles reorehe at her teethe. 
rect, at 9:30 am. She
Pod beer) in deeereng heath for
some tinse, buit develeped prieu-
ne n• is. svh:cch was the cause of
death.
She is survived by three
&ugh ers, Mrs. Lula Ca rna way ,
Mrs. Gentry Miler, Mrs. Mary
R beets all ef Murray; three
stuns, Bascom Miller, Phoenix,
Ariz., Chaff Miller, bang Beach
Manliff ief Murray;
one. br. %or, Ben Hood, Long
Beach. Calif.; thirteen grand-
children. !wanly - two great-
grartictiltiren arid twelve great-
great-gsaudisers,
She was a member of the
New Hope Meth xiist Church
The funeral will be einektcted
_Wednesday aterneen. March 19
at 2:30 at the Martin' Chanel
MottixkFit Chant With Rev.
J•Nintsr and Rev. Paul T.
Lyles ftetaitrng. Burial well be
in the Martin's Chapel Ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at lie J. H.
Churetull Funeral Home until
the funtaal hour.
Hen N'aledBY LL
Fisk Lays Huge Egg
SIIEBOYG.A.Ne Ws. —A;r
"etre eutherreees relay admitted
a /3-47 might have been in the
aeea when twe nearby- com-
munities were peppered with 20
cannon shells which
Mt three homes. •
Lt. Bella Baxter, iteforsnahon
afficer at Lockbourne Air 'Force
Base at Columbus, Ohio, said a
B-47 from lacidoeurne "prob-
ably mode have been in that
area" M isight when the
sue burst occurred.
Baxter seed a team of A 1 r
Fcree t Racers was eneoute
Shebiegan .to ins etaigate the re-
port.
Bixiter admitted that Leek-
bourne had one aircraft an the
erne Mi relay ritght, "but it has
nee been cunfamed 
I.. E Fisk has the champion
egg layer of the county, for
the year 1958. anyway. A Buff-
Orphington hen laid an egg
Sunflay which weighed 7/16 of
a pound, or almost ime-half a
pound. -
The monster egg measured
nine and ene-half inches around
the long way and seven and
one-quarter around the short
way.
Mr. Fisk said that he thought
be1 .t enista hays several Yolk'
in it. He has fourteen of the
hens at Pits home' on North
Sixteenth street, but this is the
first lime that he has received
an egg thai large
DAUGHTER BORNarm ! Rev and Mrs Carl
Deckereen. Hazel. a nine pound
baby draughtier. named Reeky
Carolyn, M.: melee. Mardi 17 at
the Pans General Hospital
Res Dickerson is the rreiniseer
at the Hazel Methadde Church
.n Hazel
Digitape control cabinets. Right: %fruiter panel nhich can start and stop taper, and machines.
Next Wafted left: Four tape readers feed tape through metal fingers that "feel" punched Infor-
mation. To left of readers: Control cabinet for boring machine takes information from tape read-
er% converts it into Instructions for machine adjustment and operation.
Machines In operation are (from left) mIUftug, drilling and
boring. As each machine antomsticsily finishes its opera-
tion it automatically paeans the job along to next machine.
AN AUTOMATION 'FIRST'— se photos show scenes in the
Hughes Aircraft comp s plant to Lou Angeles. where
"the first atl,eleCtrontO5Y controlled line of machine tools"
has been Mstellect The push-button factory is operated by a
system of perforated tapes. The company claims the auto-
mated machine tooling telllapiediiroduCtloa. IlaStritatlassati
This meta/ bar Is heart of the
precise automation technique.
White stripe actually is series
of etched lines. 500 to an Inch.
That mumill Pickup head counts
to set a machine's cutting
edges to within one-thousandth
of an Inch In accuracy. Count-
ing principle Is same as that
used In magnetic underwater





At least six slugs. similar to
thee trona the cannon of a B-47
spree el nearby Sheboygan Falls
Pei Oushbung, Sheboygan Fang
Pacetrain- J,thru Winter aid one
of ',he stiells exploded in the
saint 20 feet in fr int of Police
Chief Henry Denren's squad
Car.
"It scared the daylights out a
people when the buitlet Mt,"
W.neer said. "The theme+ re-
p:ivied and sene up puffing
cluuds h ghee than :he house
The Air Farce in Milwaukee
and at Truax Field at hticisor..
Wis.. sold nine ,i,ts aircraft
was in the air at the time.
Almo PTA To Meet
On Thursday
The • Aline PTA will meet
Thursday. March 27th in the
scheol auditorium at 7:00 p.m.
An interesting program has
been planned 'ii be given by
the pupils of Mrs. Burdean
Wrather and Mrs. Estelle Mc-
Dail, Mrs. Joe Beale will pre-
side at :he business meeting.
All members are urged to be
present for Ihe meeting.
Mfurray Hospital
- . . -- ---- — --
Monday's complete record fol-
lows:
Ct. nsus 35..  
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds .. . 30
Pesi en: s Admitted 1
Patiente Discaned .. 4
Pati•nts. admitted . from Friday
10:30 a.m. to Monday 10:00 a.m.
We+ Dane Damao- Rt 5.
Benten; 0. C. Kembre.. Rt. It
Mrs. J. L. Jones, 207 So, 3rd
St.; Mess Juana Beth Sticlodale.
Rt. 3. Tr • 7 t•i; Mrs Charlie Green.
Rt. 2 Dear, Term, Mrs. Wil-
tem T c • nine/. N. lath.; Mies
le'ey C mei baby girl. M.
1, ' S. r 7' Clyde Buffington
re ere"! "Me; Mies Mary Nell. . -
2: [sty Bennett. Rt.
Mrs. Ralph Woods.
:4, Stattiee Meis Carol Di-
ii..' H rn. 1606 W..Mah; Matter
l'hea.n Bennet:, Rt. Ii. /keine;
Jack Morris, Wog:- Giieran Mor-
gan Watkins, Rt. 1, Hardin;
Mrs. J. Mason Roe - and baby
.girl. 109 N i. 7th St.; Mrs. Wil-
liam F. Bony and baby girl,
Rt. 2. Cralvent Clay; Mrs. Billy
Liles, College Seat:aim; Mrs' J.
C. Cavite 409 No 2nd.; 'Mm.
Albert Caesay. GiGkl • Pond;,,,7
Mr Jerry s. Mikis a by boy,
Miller Aye; Me. ride Grugett,
Rt._ I. Alnei, Mio R 'beet Hoke;
Mr. Glenn McKinney. Re 2.
Patients dismissed from March
14, to March 17. 1956:
MVO, A. Harker, Puryter.
Tenth., Mr. Leo McKinney, 901
P pier; Mrs. Hoyt Cleaver. Jr.,
and baby girl, Rt. 1, Alm% Mrs.
Rti.vrisuld Clayton. Calvert Oity;
Mrs. Floyd Hicks, Rt. ; Mrs.
Hal Edward Wincheeter, Re. 6;
Mies Maudcne Dunn. Rt, 2,
Bezel; Mr. L. H. Fanner,. 1319
P Oar; Mn- Sol Jones. Rt. 5,
Beniton; Mr. Weenie J. Mitchell,
It: 1, Aimee Mrs. J. L. Jones.
207 So. 3rd.; Mr. Bob Stinnett,
107 Ni,, 7th.; Mrs 0. B. Beeme
and baby girl; Shelby Mcr.ire,
Rt. 4. .Golden Pend; Miss atea
If plena Rt. 2; Master Ronnie
Boyd, Re. 1; Mrs. Glen McKin-
ney, Bit. 2; Miec Diane Darnell,
Rt, 5, Bent .in; Mrs. B. D. Saris
and baby girl. Rt. 5. Remain;
Mr. Joe Brandin, Rt. 4; Mrs.
Wileiarn Gunnar*. Rt. 2; 0, C.
Kembre, Rt. 5; M.1* Mob: 'Nell
J eats, Hit. 2; ' Mrs. Haffard
Acialne, New Concord; L. D.
Mager, Jr.; 911 Syearnere; 011ie
Smetherman. iBit. 1. Hazel; MI-SIS
JOO•tati Beth_ Strekallale, Rt. 3.
Hazel; Stns. Jack Elkins Re. 4;
Mrs. Lesion Strader, Box 143,
lime,: Clyde BtiffInilroTa, Oteh-
' -
,; •
WASHINGTON ill —High de-
terse officials said the United
Siates, now that . it has two
sateehtes spinning around t h e
_ge he, may: ann./L.11We pare to
"end a rercket to the moon
Meaewhile a kghranking sci-
entreat seed Russia may have
haieed its satellite Munching; in
h lees of lulling Americans inee
curnizeacency in the spacp race.
Aneelher "guise" as to Why
the Krerriltn has sent no eatel-
letee aloft since Nov. 3 is that
MOSMAV may be seeking to
pring a major :ritariph by
ehe nt ating a man I e- space and





girdled the gibe in a lofty or-
bet. running from about . 407
mi les !,c.: some 2.513 miles above
the earths
Because of ite height — far
above Sputniks I and II . and
Explorer I — scientete predict-
ed a life f:ir it of p seitio: as
much as 20 years or miae.
Dr. .1( tin P. Htagen. head of
the Navy's Pr eject Vanguard
watch • after many setbecke tired
the radireeequinged smell' if. 
we Monday, said ies solar-
p.iwe.red radio, iine of two
eh-3rd, will pr. bably c iritinue
tnserente eignals "indefinitely"
—.as keg as it stays aloe.
Hagen said the next Vanguard
teat will be an effort to put an
fully-initzumented 20-inch sat -
(Tete orbit, He deckned to
say when but Indicated it would
be wtithin the next two et- three
--vieeics. A second Army Explorer
is slated to be fired next week
Moon Shot Approved
Army Secretary Wilber M.
Stucker Indicated Sun'sr nage
that 'he Advance Research Pro-
'rens Agency. top Defense De-
partment agency handieing apace
devekpmeni6 . had approved a
thre to the moon. Beg Brucker
cd rio say wive would clori the
eh sating ui With what
Hagen said Monday's firing
•nclf aides te upper doges of the
three-stage Vanguard could be
added to "any powerful booster"
and shut to or around the moon.
B. th the Aieny and Air Fen-ce
have niennee they are plugging
far :he initial Owe' A the rre n
Mot.
An Air Force spike-anon, tek-
ed if rh: A.ir Force feces
in the cid" now 'tat the Army
and Navy have satellite Circling
the milli. ead the Air Force
confidently expects to put the
era man in space.
"Space Men" Happy
To Be Back Home
By BERNER° H. BUTTLER
United Press Staff Correspondent
DAYTON, 0 le —The crew
if en Air Farce "space ship"
was linek dn earth tieeny, ene-
Nervy tnesee the stars.
The Awe 4-,11.cers "landed" at
Monatay after five day,
m rkup space ship in gime-
!rated flight at an aatitude of
17.650 mles. Preliminary study
ef "Mee" data and the men
themeelvee indicated Ahoy had
pereirnwid without def.culty
through the long cingtnemenit.
'The men seed the'r biggest
cempaaint was that they couldn't
see out.
Maj. Russell D. Brewington
33. House on, Texas, eflight"
cemmander, said he'd like a
wendOw if he ever makes a real
trip into space.
. "I could leek at the stars if
of-it/trig else."
Co-pike Cap',. William D.
Jehne. in. 33. Chart tanixoge • Tenn.,
nodded in.. agreement
, Check Space Conditions•
The test was made at the
acnii - medical laboratory at
Wright Air Development Center
here to check the reaotions of a
grille of lruined men centered
together under space (Night con-
dee. OM for an extended period.
Merles Dempsey. head of the
escape section if the laboratory,
said all present indications are
that the they performed very
teenplete interpretation of
teat data will take several
weeks. • however.
Ducting he five days, the
"space ship" theoretically made
six and a fracritni oirkeee -if the
earth at the 17',660-miles flight.
The the was an extenreon ef
• previcess. 50-heur test made.
Mit Year. The 120-tweezsaid
"Trirailary 'selertgon.
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXIX No. 66
14:3Y LVTItiejS McT:n Member Drive In
Farm Bureau To
et Underway
The Calloway County Farm
Bureau do: bateau and their wiv-
- 3 and ether volunteer leaders
met at the Murray Woman's
Club last nLgtat to :taUrldh the
annual drive for cram '3erehip
renewals and . new members.
-Wei:Sea-se nee at the
e'eab h.. esti to organize and cern-
Vete the plan, Lr the citrve,
mdkr :he leaderehep of prat-
dent Lc ,n Chamber, and mem-
PeretCle chairman Noble COX.




Murray States es:. rful Sym -
rkiC Concert Band, the prede
of Wouatern
will present its annual spring
concere fre m the stage of the
ceMege audeoriern Jni Tteureday,
March 20. at 8:15 pm. with
Pr if. Paul W. Shohan cendeid-
ing.
This select gr up of young
men and women well present a
pe.grem of c, ncert favoriLee
rangeng [rem the Care.Xcial to the
ern crap •nary and will inciude
such higtieighs as the wencierfUl
''Ctiorale and Alleluia", by Dr
H ward Halieen. director of the
famous EasernanScheal of Music
in Rode-eel'. New York; "An
at American carripcieere, Aaron
Oelkkior Overture" lee' the' dean
Cop!land ; 'Select a in fr . en Car-
nea.1 rof he Animals" by the
late-great e French cis nap ;en Ca-
mille Saiilt - Sae as; from
semptioney No. 4 in E rndrur"
by Peter Tsrtia:kowsity; **Toc-
cata Mart:ale" by the &Ain-
ihed Engltst eimpower, Ralph
Vaugha n ilaarns and mars
other traditi enia I e neer.: regu-
lars,
This emcee. w,ll mark Pr
Sintren's second cancer: eine
joining the Murray 'Wel:eve fac-
ulty in September, 1957. Shahan
gained e c g n i
Wirixagh his rhany c snj,a,ion-
for band as weld as winning the
skught -after "Thor J. hnson"
prize ,tiir cornputs.'..i..n in 1952
and again in 1956.
A packed h. use is expected
at ince the concert vea cepa eged
fr en Tueedlay. March 18. ta
. Milne:kw March 20. ti penMt





Kentucky missed the' worst of
the fast - moving slorm which
buried surrounding states in up
te s;x inches of snow Monday
nigh: and threatened a blizzard
in the West Virginia and Virginia
mountains today.
The hardest hit area of Ken-'
lucky was Hopkinsville and the
western Tennessee state line sec-
tion, where a depth of three
inches was reported by early
today.
Paducah reported two inches
and Henderson, Bowling Green,
London. Lexington, Covingion,
and Pikeville reported a "trace"
to one inch It was still snowing
in the Pikeville" and Ashland
areas thes.e. morning, and the
IT. S. Weather Bureau oe Louis-
eille Said the fall may reach
kw° inches in depth there. •
It was the third measurable
snow in he Bluegrass State
within a week.
Louisville. which was stunned
by a seven inch fall last Thurs-
day. easily shook off Monday
night's snow,, and major streets
were dry by early today.
Light to moderate snow fellalong the mid-Mississippi Valli.),
and lower Ohio Valley during
the night. The storm dropped
up .to six Inches in southern
Missouri and southern Illihoie.
It was. expected to pile heavy
snows throughout the higher ele-
wittier* of .southern West Vir-
ginia and souilavest Virginia.
Kentucky s t a -• police said
roads were generally wet but
clear throughout the. state al-
though Slick in epee, in th
ateas.
and
Farm Bureau families during
this - week and next, cempkeing
the .drve during the remaining
:eys of March.
The pri nc. pal speaker at the
meeting was J. S. Wald, State
F:7rrn Bureau erganization cli-
rooe,r, %eh, olliced ein the theme
"Taranelaeng Farm Bureau pro-
greter into membefehin."
He c erapaim erred eilft noway
County on 176 strong and consis-
tent increase in crane ilep in
the met few ;years._ Lost year's
member-hip was the h.otheat in
ry. and 'he en up adopted
the al. gan "Gain Again in 58."
Detract membership dri v e
car:mire are Mervin Hill, Hugh
F env. Trellis McCueetO n, Pur-
en Lase:ter, Herman Darnell,
Gandel R ea Vei. and Bill Ed
Bend( n Mrs. Harmon____Rosa
Farm Bureau Women's
chreinman ter 1958. She spoke
brier): urging in.:I-mixt interest
ela the Farm Bureau program
r r ung. Per-W. '
Farm -Buresn-cLreetkins a r. d
leaders and igriculieurial work-
ers pr's-writ at the meeting were
Mee.- re and Me.e6ernes Noble
C x. James Barrie, Harmon
R 11ftrv:n Hit I, William
Adana. Herman Darnell, Tru-
min Turner. Nable Fuqua. Hugh
Fester, Noel Doran, Purdorn
Laesiter. all Harrel. P a t
'Hemmen. ran Scutt 'and ann.
Wee er Canner, H-.1Irnes Elifa, s
Dreits MoCuistic.n. Tan-
elal Wralree. Elisisa Orr. Oa !via
C imps Mrs. Goebel %Alberta
and a-vil Hendrix. i.e Dick,
Hervey &he, 0. C. Sondem:int,
Pit:me McDougal. Ernest Mey-
faed. Weet,am E. Henden, &Ere





The Murray State College Li-
brary staff invites the citizens
of Murray to attend an open
hi tiee at the Library on March
21e hem 3:00 to 9:00 p.m. The
erten house will be part of :he
Library's obrervance of National
Library Week (March 16-22).
The- purpose of this week is
Ii, emphasize to all the import-
ance 'if libraries and of reading.
The week's"slegan is "Wake up
/met read!**
The Library :staff would like
le -remind the members of the
Community that if is here to be-
of service not only te :he college
saideint sand faculty but to all
vetei would like to use it. The
library hours arc from 8 a m. to
9 p.m. Me nday thrriuglt Friday
and 11:00 a.m. to 3 p.m. on
Saturdws. A trainedestaff com-
posed ,Tt Mrs. Vernon Anderson,
serials librar:an, Mrs. Ann Coh-
ron. reference librarian. MiFIS
Derothy Denman, cataloger, Miss
Jean Wiggins, circulation librar-
ian and Hensley C. Woodbridge,
'ibrarian is available to help the
public at almost all times.
The Murray State College li-
brary has been in its present
hieilderg sines .1,931 a-rict the
collection has grown from sev-
eral hundred books to an esti-
mated 61,000 books.,10,000 bound
periodicals and numerous gov-
ernment documents. The libraty
adds approximately 2,200 new
titles each year; it currently
is receiving almost 450 periodi-
cals and 15 newspapers.
The' Reference Room contains
many of the outstanding diction-
aries, encyclopedias. yearbooks
end indexes, while the periodical
reading room not only contains
the most recent issue of the
periodicals, and newspapers but
several thousand volumes of fic-
tion.
The libarary in the pee has,
sponsored talks by facelty mem:
bers and exhibits °V variouskinds. •The library staff hopes that
all who will take this opportunity - •
:Tr- find nut mete - about The •
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
If thine enemy be hungry give him bread
to eat; and if he be-thirsty give him water to
drink. Prov. 25:21.
Kindne- is the enemy of enrnity. We soon
would be without enejnios.
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and Gas Building •  $120,0(10
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000
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Left to right are: Jim Redman, Coach, captain Jack Hilt,
BillMcCullurn, faculty manager Gerald Wickham.
tvneitei many of the Clas.sics,
a -foam: •irticture'
$373 and Ins meet, Karen Waliner,
••• e•*ended her first Nurth-
nooth game a: the age of four,
ner stool-xi year as a Bliss
ts•tooefile clatter...ear**
Boss heves jo schedule the••l 
Murray Sao: Fr sh tr the
Sear
One -who veal be iernembered
.a,iS is -Jim. Redman, plc:tired
o•-h-  for many years
ts. .s .....7-2141---r-ttoryetiest out-
-.ate supporters of Murray's
..,r.h-Sosiih Lase Classic. lied-
'an servedo....on, the selec.ion
minittee fur six years.
Curren:1y . the coach, of 'he
Bliss College basketball- team in
ktooman's tearn
ieh toe nation's collegiate cite
• -t1hisiaaiar in number uf wins,
conipaing a 36-6 record..
Pictured along won Redman
ere his twci All Americans of.
. year, J11CK Hilt and Bill
AcCuilurn. as well es-Gerald
ickhhnt-faculty• manager.
McCullum, a product of Louis-
-Mlle,- was sixth in :he
,ns scanting column last year
908 points and this iyear
oleci another. 942. He has a
".:3-5 average fat 71 contests
tev ering Inc two year span. •
tp, At> ,ut btaximan reekties with his aunt,
krances Beaman, who also at-- 1.1 g tag t
I. ENDS TONITE





... it could've happened in MURRAY!





Lee Sav old. a six-footer out
of Marshal/. Mean., campaigned
among the heavyweights for 17
years. He ran up several im-
pressive knockout strings but
the good, big men kep. knocking
hi off "Int when he was knock-
on the door of real stardom.
Buddy Baer -ended one streak.
Billy Conn stopped another and
an „over-the-hill Joe Louis cut
'short his last bid in 1951. Savold
twice knocked out Lou Nova
and gained some attention in
1950 by flattening • Bruce Wood-
cock in. Lonelon before Louis
krb.cked him out during Joe's
final drive to regain the heavy-
weight crown.
Whatever happened .to • Lee
Savold? Now 42, Lee bowed to
the inevitable and has opened
a bar in New York City. He
also is interested in several
promising y.tung boxers.




The' Murray Knights, seasonal
champions ot the Atomic Valley
League, wound up a most suc-
cesanal firs, season play in the
netependen: league with a 77-66
win over Heroin.
Murray, which led the 10
member league all season, will
oe hest to- .he Atomic Valley
,ournanient this year. The play-
off wet be:stick:I in the Carr
nealth building,. March 24-28.
she Knights are.- a pre-tourney
pick to eap.ure the titie to sweep
:he league in ,heir first year at
participation.'
The locals did not encounter
too flinch aifficulty in their win
over the Harmlearn last night.
the Knigh.a.,tia,ecion slower type
play than usual. ,Murray had
erfriculty in--finding the range
and was content to rely .on ts
supertor rebound strength to
(town the Hardin-five.
Nlite Oilearcion led the Mur-
ray. scoring last night with 22
points. Brooks followed close be-
hind with 19 tallies.
In Other Games
In other games the PJC "Ir-
regulois" (Cunningham) defeated
Possum Trot, 114-107 in a - high
scoring eonteet, Benton slopped I
Princeten, 94-84 and Hugg beat
the- Lyon County Merchants by
"one slim points, 83-82. Hugg.
will meet Mayfield Sun-Drop in
a -flialce-wir mime to--ixe- played
at Calvert City. If Hugg wim
maight it will clinch third pho
in league standings. Bent, :.
finished in second place.
Knight Scoring
O'Rearden 22, Brooks 19. Sn., -
Koski 12, Pe:erattn 14, Land •
podeno2.
KERR NAMED TO CCN-Y
DETROIT U" - Heavy-vs-eights,
,hanyi Surreneran of Detroit
and ArLe 1111,..r of New._ Yin* r
meet In a 10eriund bout
at the Motor City Arena March
22. Middleweights Henry Hank
of -.Detroit and Wilkft. ,Ftiss.eii
TIME& 
tTttitti.lo:ixl-r-,r,undOrc,,,erria-,111-fanKarneet (cm ntiaie
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & I lc
Monroe Jones, 92, died of complications at 11:00
'clock Monday forenoon at his home on 506 l'ine Street.
' Survivors include three daughters and four sons.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Eldridge of .
RFD 3. They have a new baby daughter.
Murray Woman's Club with Miss Mayrelle Johnson,
'resident; has practically fulfilled' its three point pro-
tram for the year, according. to reports •in the business
meeting in the ('Rib house, March 12 at 3:00 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Loyal Farmer have recently returned
from' Vera Berich and 'Brodenton, Fla., where they spent
'he last few months.
Residents of Murray are being contacted now in
!t-gard to DDT siiraking of their homes. The work is
4eing done by the ,U.S. Public Health Service through
the cooperation of the County Health Department. ,
Mrs. L D. Eudy. 44, died at 10 :OA Saturday niltht
followinif an operation at the Murray_ Hospital after a
Entertainment
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
• VR R A 
MARCH 
19_20
,/d-mo coo/cc:FAR z) ...ewe /PT e're
No AdvanceAdult 
DRIVE-IN the atte In Prices!
LADIES !au Hate Heat AbOt1 Her' ffot Hart Otorrtered About Her
NOW See the fascinating









„ mom mirser•voRni sorwsricuri
* * ADULT ENTE.RTAINMEAT *







ilt111/ u4t - •
NEW Thole tp, -
Kerr. forno varsity Ebasetia
and frcohnian baokettiall coat-.
at Furman ta..1Sbeen raì,r
freete-rian baseball c Aach at, tt.
C.- y C ileac. of Nt w V tit.
CAIRO SEMIFINALS TODAY
eAuto. sir* 4s- - Barry
MacKay of Dayton. Otria...eseets
Nictla Pietrarigeli if hely and
Giuseppe Morlo. alwo of Italy,
pliers Badr Eldrn Nese: tp-
day in the' men's :enstelliewle of











HELSINKI LF - A U.S. Air
Force team statoned 'at Ram-
stein, Germany. defeated the Fin-
ish national team. 80-67, in an
international basketball game
here Thursday night. James
Fields and George Lynn scored
52 and 21 points, respectively,
for :he winners.
••".
TUESDAY — MARCH 118, 1958
RAMS SIGN TWOSIGN FOR SERIES
SOUTH PEND had. 491 -Notre
Dame and Wisconsin will meet
at football fore first time in
1W years on Oct.et 13. 1962. The
game will 'open a three-game
series with the second game
scheduled for Sept. 28, 1963 and
'he third. for Sept. 26, 1964.




Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
/1111111/11111/111111EMMININIERMISI
QUALITY FEED SERVICE
"Satisfaction, Our Best Sales.man"
Stella Feed & Seed Co.
- and -
Hazel Grain & Milling Co.
(Plant at Hazel Opens Monday, March 17)
SHELL CORN
ALWAYS AVAILABLE
POPCORN SEED * FIELD CORN SEED
FERTILIZER
ANHYDROUS AMMONIA
Custom Grinding and Mixing
Custom grinding at Stella. Talk to Potts or
Bazzell on contract feedigig of hogs and
dairy or beef cattle.
We have complete line of ingredients — just
tell us how you want your feed mixed and
we promise satisfaction.
WE ,DELIVER ANYWHERE
LOS ANGELES • el•- Half-
backs Tony Kolodmiej of Mtictri-
gon State arid Bobby Marks of
Texas A&M have been signed
by the Los Angeles Hems of


























Win a  great new
Studebaker SCOTSMAN
(AND WIN ONE FOR YOUR FAVORITE CHARITY OR ORGANIZATION, TOO)
OR ONE OF 21 ADDITIONAL PRIZES
Fleet of SCOTSMAN cars to be
awarded in nationwide
SCOTSMAN 'Mile-A-Than contest!
You can win a handsome, full-sized Studebaker
ScotsmIin for your very own-- and one for your
favorite charity. or organization. It's all part of the
nation a Me Scotsman NI ile-A-Thon Contest, March
16 to April 12. And it's easy --just three simple
answers may bring you home a winner. And look
at the prizes:
1st Gra11(1 Prize • 2 Scotsman Station Wa/ons
2nd Grand Prize  2 Scotsman 4-door Sedans
2 Scotsman 2 door Sedans
2 Scoisman ',r2 -ton Pickups
3rd Grand l'rize
4th 1; Prize
Winners gel faro ram to make. the contest even
more in viting, each Grand Prii,C Winner will receive
not just one, Sal two cars! --one for yourself, one for
your favorite charity or organization. And. if you've
purchased a Studebaker or Packard duriria the--
contest, you'll receive your choirs' of the price ear from your
or its retail delivered price in .cash; your selected
charity or organization Will still rvreive the car..
All you do is estimate the highest miles rier gallon
figure attained by the Secitsman.2-disai Sedans. and
by the Scotsman Pirktips, and then complete this
sentence In l', worrig 1.•,.; -Studehsker SC•01-
man passenger cars and pickup trucks are America's
all-around rconoms vehicles because-..
Ti. help you, a map shows the approximate routes
of th'e two Scotsman Mile-A-Thon caravans.
--Yrtur official Scotsman Mite-A-Thon Contest
entry blank, and a detailed met of contest rules, are
yours for the asking from your local Studebaker.
Packard dealer or they are available by mail. He'll
he glad to give you complete information about
the Scotsman a guest-drive, too) that will help
you with your answer. No purchase required.





Here's how the SCOTSMAN
Mile-A-Thon will run:
Two raraVano. coo h insist in if a Sc itsman 2-door
Sedan and the all-new Scotsman !-ton Pickup,
will crtsecrose the country to form an -X- on the
map. All you do is estimate the highest miles per
gallon figure attained by both types of Scotsman
vehicles participating, and complete the required
25-word statement. And, that's all you do! This
contest is not open to any person residing in any
locality where loch contest is not permitted under
a irahle state or local regulations,
entry blank and contest rules
iiiletinker-Packard dcalorl
See the Spring Parade of the
World's Finest' otor Cars
The Spring Parade is at your .1ea
luxurious 1 'ackards ... high-styled S .
. . the Scotsman RTiPII: America's lo
priced, full-sized cars, with 2-door sedan ju
$I795 plus transportation and any local taxes.
See Mercedes-liens motor cars, most desirable
in the world. Do it today!
Stildebaker-Packard
cone() If A TI 0 IV
qa,107), ITVINfladil
MIDWAY MOTORS - Hiway 641 So., Murray, Ky.
















ANGELES • VI • - Half-
my Koltxiaiej of Met-
e and Etobby Marks of
s&M have ben signed



















































Wages Up To $140
Per Week
a dark night Some of three ca-
banas nad drapes over the glass
doors I couldn't tell I guess may-
be I had a look and forgot about
"Maybe you forgot a lot 3f
things, Doian." said the lieuten-
ant. ''Llke the fact that you and
the doll were working together
on some sort of a crooked deal-
and I think I know what that
wee, too- sad last night you had
4 some sort of a disagreement. Or
maybe the deal was about to pay
off and you figured you didn't
need her as a partner any more.
Without her there'd be no neces-
sity of splitting the take .lown
the middle. And so you took her
over Either knocked her uncon-
scioua or killed her " The detee-
tive paused. nu eyes boring Into
me Then went on: "A half block
south of the Stratford Arms you
can drive your car right tiown to
the beach It was a dark night.
You carried ner to your car-
one you'd probably stolen. If any-
body had peen you you'd have
explained to them that the girl
was drunk. You drove her some-
where out in the country, to
water If she was still alive then
you took care of that. You
dtimpf, her body, got rid of the
ear and went back to your hotel.
Didn't you forget to tell us these
* things too. Dolan?"
was too sick to laugh. "I
did all this in a little more than
thirty minutes? It was a little
short of two-thirty when I left
the bar in the supper club. The
barkeep tolo you that. I went to
my room about three.-
' "But nobody saw you, Dolan!
And If they had, there'd be no
proof that you stayed there!"
"You mind If I May BMW
thing " I asked.
, He was silent.
"You know what 1 think, Lieu-
tenant? I think you've been see-
ing too many crime melodramas
on TV."
. 'Give me three minutes with
the punk. Ed," the other police-
man said.
"Relax. Bill," Wade said. He
spoke to me again. "We've been
doing a little checking on you,
n Dolan. We discovered some inter-
esting things. You have a real
solid background Yea, real solid
A few years ago you were mixed
up in some sort of numbers rack-
et up in Carter County, north of
here. A little later you were
ixed up in a (-olip le of murders
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as per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 00. - Ss per weed for Mires days. Oloestfled ads are payable In advanes.
HELP WANTED
14DY TO DO housework
&re for Mree children one or
two days each week, Mrs. Jim
Pierce. Phone 1731. M20C
1 We will train personnel fromtais immediate area. No prev.•ous experience necessary as
0 those accepted will be trained
under the supervision and
guidance of our organization.
You will train and work on
practical equipment. This will
be arranged so as not to in-




If you wish to discuss your
qualifications with our per-










LADIES (4), part time, to .work
16 hours out-ticlie the home and
average $2825 per week. Howls
of own ohciicv. No oar or ex-
perience needed. For interview
in your home, phone Jackson,
Tenn., 2-1880 after 8100 pen.,
or w-rite Mrs. Bette Riercey,
P.O. Box leee, Jackson. If rural
inokide demotions to home and
phone ntanber. M20C
Male Help Wanted I
WE HAVE an opening for a
supervisor, with State Insuinance
Go. of Kentucky. Write seating
fu/4 intormiaition or call in per-
Am. 209 Suthrie Bldg., Paducah,
Ky. Inquiries held in ouniliderice.
M21C
r FOR SALE 
1
NEW BRICK 2 bedroom house
edeetnit hest, double gamut*, one
acre land, 1 male from Murray
on Cokiwater Hwy. H. AV. Boyd,
Route 1. M19C
158 ACRES of land, 51/2 miles
N.W. of Murray, south of Coke
Camp Grounds church. Robert
Orsause, Rt. 2, Murray. Phone
949-11-4. M19C
HOUSE TO- BE wrecked and
moved. Good rough lumber.
GaR 57044 for further informa-
tion. M19P
BABY PLAY PEN. Regular size,
has bottom and waterprksyf pad.
tyska, up. Hardly used. $10. Call
770-X -J. M2Onc
Wriak=i5
ANAr NOME WW1 ly WIILLVA FU
NOTICE
SINGER Sewirag Machine Sales.
Service on all makes. Phone
Leon Hall, 934-J before 8:00 or
after 4:00. Al2C
Mattresses Rebuilt lute new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg, Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabens Upholstery Ship,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549. TFC
LOST 491 FOUND
LOST: Dental braces. Wire and
pin lute. Reeembles bridge
Without teeth. Reward. Phone
176.54. TFne
FOR RENT
4 ROOrM undumistred apart-,
nierst. Electrically heated. Avail-
able immediately. Ronald W.
Churchill. Phone 7. M20C
HAVE TOOLS, Will Rent. Wax-
ers, orbital sanders, vacuums,
lawn roliera. 9tarins Hardware,
12th and Poplar. Phone 1142.
TFC
2 ROOM furnished down stairs
garage apartment.' I mile from
college on Cold,water Road. Cali
386-J or 1625. M1813
%Vanted TO BUY
CLEAN, COTTON RAGS. No
butlers, zi opera. Ledger and
Tarraes. Phone 55. Tr
crisr-rrn 13 • Recently you were in It jam with stood under steaming water an,.
I DECIDED to mutt it out with lie law in Dolphin Comfy, on pursued the thought (Sod knows
I Lieutenant wade a., lung the welt coast Seems a pronii• my revolt against a 9-to-S rou-
could "All right." I told aim nent circuit fudge disappeared, tine with two weeks off in the
"Maybe I did poke my nonn in there and you knew, more about summertime had been an Info-
Marts s canaille i didn't like the that than you'd admit You peso- cent enough thing I'd simply
Idea of being (Ants] up. so maybe tically admitted that you were weighed the proe and cons and
I bad a look to make sure the. involved in a revolution, or a rev. had decided that life was too
, girl wasn't in there Waiting for olutionary uprising recently in the short to spend it slaving for some
nie or with semehody else It was Republics de Otiajira. We haven't !other guy I'd made the decision.
been able to check that out but like so many other normal citi-
zens. that getting ahead was for
the birds. And other things were
more important
I wouldn't try and deny the
fact., though, that my decision
was brought on by a certain
,asnount of bitterneze.. I wouldn't
try and lustily this bitterness.
But justified or not. It was real
and it hurt. The bitterness start-
ed with the very messy ending
of a one-time promising marriage.
And it aas given impetus by a
double-handful of white-hot
shrapnel that left me lying face
down in • ditch just south of the
Yalu River in Korea with • leg
that resembled, from the alp to
just below the knee, a roast of
beef, very rare. And during the
ensuing months In field and then
general hospitals the bitterness
became a cold hard knot buried
somewhere in my cheat.
But somewhere along the line,
in my never-ending efforts to
scrounge a living, to meet the
bills incurred by my passion for
freedom, had I become a punk?
A guy interested only in .turning
an easy buck? And not too par-
ticular how he turned It? Did I
really c•r e, just for instance,
what happened to Marta Bland-
ing? Or what might happen to
her?
Or was my concern for her a
self-deceit designed to hide a
strictly what's-in-it-for-me moti-
vation?
I stepped out of the shower and
toweled myself dry. The heck
with it, I thought. Do-it•yourself
psychiatry was for the eggheads.
And I had things to do. had a
girl to see. And I was running
late.
Fifteen minutes later I' knocked
at the door of the house at the
address the Morris dame had
yen me.
The door opened. The blonde
standing there was a knockout.
She was also vaguely familiar.
It was with something of a shock
that I realized she was the girl
who'd brustied my shoulder and
begged my pardon the night be-
fore as I was sitting at the bar
in the Gulf Stream Room. She'd'
been one of Ramez's quartet of
beauties.
Things, as they Ray, were shap-
ing up.
I think we can safely assume that
you were hired down there as
some sort of. a gun Am I right,
Dolan, as far as I've gone, about
your sterling ttraracter?"
-1 was mixed up in these
things, yea. But I came clean on
all of them." I said without much
conviction. "If you did any check-
ing you know that"
"Yeah." he said. -On paper
you're what might be called
clean. But solid, honest citizens
don't bat around getting them-
selves In pima with the law to
that extent. Dolan. Only punks
will do practically anything to
turn an easy buck. Anything ex-
cept go to work for wages Maybe
they start out small. just slightly
illegal. say. That works for them,
so they start thinking about
something bigger, something eas-
ier Before they know it they're
In so deep they'll never get out.
And the chances are theyll end
up murdering somebody."
"i'm a little old for this juvenile
delinquent pitch. 1.1eutenant," I
said
He sighed. Then he stood. 'AR
right', Dolan," he said. -We've got
nothing on you right now. Noth-
ing we can make stick in court.
But I've got a pretty strong feel-
ing we will haVe. And soon.
Think about it, Dolan. Go to bed
thinking about It and wake up
thinking about IL We're working
on this thing. Around the clock.
And we're not stupid."
"That, Lieutenant, i.e a matter
of conjecture," I said.
I had to give him one thing:
the guy was tolerant. He didn't
blow his top. He walked across
the room to the door. His glower-
ing buddy followed him. The
lieutenant turned.
'And don't be dumb enough to
leave town, Dolan. If you do we'll
find you and drag yrs/ bark here
by the scruff of your neck!"
And on that happy note, the
two of them left me alone in my
hotel room.
It takes a lot out of a man to
stand still for a rough talking to
like that. It took a lot out of me.
I'd stood atm for a number of
rough talks In recent years, and
I was getting a little tired of It
all. Maybe the guy had been right
when he'd said only punks bat
around trying to turn an easy
buck. Maybe rd become a punk "Get out of my house, Do--
without knowing it. Maybe it was Ian:" Brad le warned. Ignoring
one of those things that sneaked this advice will produce sorry
up on you gradually, like frilling consomme/wee for him. continue
eyesight. -MiamIllanlvernt" In this newe-







United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK 48 - It's dif-
ficult to quarrel with a neat
little study in good intentione
like "Mrs. MeThing" which was
presented Sunday on NBC-TV's
"Omnibus." But I
The principal characters in this
Mary Chase comedy (Broadway
vintage 1952) are a rich mother
and her rich son. He is an
ordinary, mischievous young hel-
lion and like most mothers,
this one sometimes wishes her
boy were more proper. Through
a series of whimsical complica-
tions involving witchcraft, comi-
cal mobsters and other jellybean-
type muck, the mother becomes
reconciled to boyness, mother-
mess and, I suppose, human
beingness.
Built-In Message
"Mrs. MeThing," as you can
see, is,.pne Lit those waxen
horntrs.- - a fantasy with a
builf-in message. In order to
qualify as a human being, we
are told, you gotta have a heatt.
This is followed by message
number two: The penalty of















r Services Offered I
DEAD STOCK removed tree
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7„
days a week. C•Il long distene.
ccIlect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308, A7C
BAY SITTING in my home
day or nighrt. Mrs. Linda Thorn-
ton. Phear.e 534-R, M2Oric
TWO GI'S SENTENCED
FRANKFURT, Germany fir -
Two US. suldiere began jail
senteboes today for robbing a
Genman of 20 pferinigts (Pinve
cents).
Pvt. William E. Riehardieon
Jr. of Benham, Ky., was sen-
tenced to nine months and fined
$540 by a court-rnartial Thus's,-
day. Pot. James ° R. Frank, of
Dallas, Tex., was sentenced to
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owning a heart is oceasional
heartbreak. However, there is
also mesage number three (which
permits everyone to go home
happy): Although hearts break,
it's not necessary to - 'nor'
should you - cry too long.
'Phis is a fairly platitudinous
little serenade and in order to
make it less club-footed, author
Chase tried to wrap it up in
gossamer and fluff. It's a nice
trick if you can carry it off,
but neither Miss Chase nor "Om-
nibus" managed to Sunday.
Helen Hayes, who starred in
Broadway's -Mrs. MeThing," also
starred in the "Omnibus" pro-
duction. 1 'nave never been much
of an admirer of Miss Hayes,
but I can see- wby others make
obeisance to her. She is a mar-
velously gifted actress, but from
my chair she lacks sweep, giv-
ingness, take-a-chanceness. She
holds herself in tight.
She has a great ground attack,
but no air attack. She grinds
out steady first downs with
monotonous skill, but I've never
seen-.her go 99 yards on one
play. She plays it safe.
t Can't Play it Safe
You can play it safe with
drama, but you can't play it
safe widi comedy. You have
to unhitch unbend, loose your-
self a little. Miss Hayes can
be _arriusing - as she was in
Broadway's "Happy Birthday" or
TV's "The Skin of Our Teeth"
-but she is amusing only in
the manner of a first lady of
the theatre leaning down to
•
cavort in an onionskin caper.
She never really opens up.
The rest of the cast included
San Levene, an actor I like.
who seems to, have received
permanent assignment to ira-
scible-but-lovable type roles, and
Eddie Hedges, -a „young man who
is competing in Broadway's "The
Music Man" and CBS-TV's "The
$64,600 Challenge." Eddie missed
-Challenge" Sunday night be-
cause of -Mrs. MeThing," but
I think he chose badly.
The Channel Swim: Those
"DuPont Show of. the Month"
spectaculars will be back for
nine more shots next season
on CBS-TV, Some of the vehicles
under consideration: "Treasure
Island", ''Prisoner of Zenda,"
"You Can't Take It With You,"
"Pride and Prejudice" and "Ali
Baba aril the 40 Thieves."
Carl Frank had to pull out
of the cast of this Wednesday's
CBS-TV -15. S. Steel Hour"
production, "Give Me My Son"
and Karl , Weber replaces him.
Frank came up - with a case
of the mumps_ and the rest of
the show's cast,. including Betsy
Palmer and ichard Kiley, had
to be inoculated.
Dolores Del Rio will make
her live TV' debut April 23 on
a "U. S. Steel4 show, "Public
Prosecutor". Sam Levenson will
replace Bill Cullen for two weeks
on NBC-TV's "The Price Is
Right" starting Tuesday while
Cullen takes a rest Helen O'-
Connell, who is expecting her'
fourth _baby in April, will take
TEACHER Of THE YEAR-President Eisenhower greets Miss
Jean Liatebarger, "Teacher of the Year" from Ames, la., at
the White House. Miss Listebarger, 28, who teaches the
second grade, was picked by the U. S. Office of Education
in conjunction with a magazine. Looking on is Marion Fol-
morn, secretary of education. (biternationol Sounds/win)_
WE qAD YOUR PHOTOGRAPH.
',MSS AMIE SCRAPPLE HAD
SENT IT ON,'
-AN SO EIN' MARRIED
TO HIM WILL DE NICE
AN' (YAWN.'.') PEACEFUL!!
AN' DON'T FOGIT HE'S
OLD -SO IT CAINT
LAST LONG—
-AN'-HE'S RICH!! 50
WHEN HE KICKS TH'
BUCKET, HONEST ABE.
WILL BE SET FO' TH' REST





a breather freYm NBC-TV's "To-
day" starting this Friday.
YOU LOSE, MIKE-Senator Mike
Monroney ID), Oklahoma,
smiles as he and Vice President
Richard Nixon check the Senate
tally sheet on a Monruney blfl
which came to a 47-47 tie vote.
with Nixon breaking the Us by
voting on the GOP side. Mau-
ro/ley', bill was an amendment
which would have held dean
interest rates on veterans and





ALWAYS BEST AT THE
SOUTHS1DE
DRIVE-IN
Hazel Road Phone 14$it
For Prompt Installation Call-
105 N. 8th let
Murray, Ky. Ph. 1177
• Divl•le. ea
Woolen Seateely eilao Ma.
by Ernie Bushntiller
by Reeburn Van Buren
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with sunsrai aollbe until
I he"had 
soenrteadt„ a stervale,t,,rm ithat 
bed.
mineral rights of the river's
•













The Murray Assembly of
Rsenbow for Girls wad meet in
he Lodge Hall at 7:30 In the
even :rig.
• • • •
The Eva Wall Circle of the
Nfetnurial Baptist Church
meet in the home of MM.
Thacker ac 2:30 in the
noon.
• • • •
The Gladys Mclalrath
will meet at 7:30 in the
mg in the home of Mrs.
Sholar.
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The Woman's Auxtliary of St. I
Johns Episcopal Church will
meet at 1:00 at the home of
Mm. Wayne Pickles on 1 h e
colt/water Road.
• • • •
Thursday. March 20
The Suzannah Wesley Circle
of the Pans District veil meet
at 11:00 in the morning in the.
home of Martnal • Proctor in
Water Valley.
• • • •
The 'Pau Fitt Lambda sororityti
will meet at 700 in the evening
at 1002 Sharp Street.
. • • • ar-
Murray Wonsan's aft& will 
pre- The Tri Sigma Alumni will
seri -*A Parts Street Scene," a agern
erat House at 7:30 in the
fashion show; at the club house meet
 at the eollege Home Man-
at 8 p.m AdmiSSIon as-i41 be 50c. everting
.
Hostesses are Mesdames E. J. 
, • • • •
Beale, W. H. Mason. .D. F. Mc- Saturd
ay, March 22
Cermet., Grace Moore. William Th
e Dorcas Class of the First
Oakley, Roman Prydatkeceetch, Bapti
st Cburch wit sleet at 7:30
G. B. Scott and W. S. Swann. in the 
reeming for a braktrailk
• • • -• at the Collegiate Gri.M. Grxemp
Cude LI of WSCS of prier VII n in &dir
ge with Mrs. Doy-
Methodist 'Church will meet in ce M
orris as captain..
the Chet tie Stokes Sunday 
• • • •
School room at 2:30 p.m. HOSte% • The Aite-Na
 Dep,arement , cle the tiara and 'taught - by 
Christian
will be Mrs. .1. C. Joiner and Murray Woman's Club wi
ll pirtoftaise
s in Jr
Mrs. Helen- --141111err.---1•ffit,- potluck suppe
r at 6:30 Mrs: 
W. J. Gtbs̀ 'n gave a de-
Swann will have the program. pm. se the club house Plan
ning illuatra.-ed A
h. u for the annual luncheon
and program. Prof. Richard Far-
rel: will be in charge of the
musical program. For n-serva -
tons, call Mrs. Maynard Rags-
dale before Wednesday noon.
Hostesses are Mesdames May-
nard Riagsclale. 0. C. Wells, H.
C. Corn A. F. Doran, Leonard
Vaughn, R. L. Putnam and .1,
A. Outland.
• • • •
The Magazine Club will meet
at 210 in the afiernoon in the-
Murray Electric Budding. Mrs.
E. S. Furgerson is hostess.
• * * •
• • • •
Another performance of "Alice
In Wonderlarxr, will be pre-
sented by the' Murray. State
Theater at IMO am. The per- Sharborough. Sm -Atkins, B
.
form-mance will be given in the F. Sonerffauei and Misses (pie
Murrak State auditorium. rho^5so. Littye Sutter 'and Mary
ohildren's play is I crely span- 1....asater. Sptsaker will be Dr.
gored bY the Sock and Ftu-dc•r. Presson of Murr
ay State
Club and the Murray . Branch ceeiege,
ot the Arner.can Association id 
• • • •
University Wornen.
• • • •
Circle III of the WSCS of-the
First Methodist Church will
meet at 2:30 in the hume sf
Mrs Cabe Jones. West Main
Street Mrs. Autry. Farmer has
ctinge ot the program Cu-tax-
tem is Mrs. Essie Brown.
• • • •
Circle I of :he First Methodist
Church WS( S well meet in the
social ball of the church at 2:30
in the afternoon.
committee is compooed of Wayne
Walarre. H I Sledd. Rue Over-
by. and CarKsle Cutchin. Hos-
tesses are Mesdiames C. L.
Thursday, March 27
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Worraan's Club . will
meet at 7:30 in the everaing at
the club house. The program
veal be -What's My Lene". Hos-
tess-am are Mesdames .1...e Baker
L-:,Livivn. C, C. laevrry, L. D.
Miller, Robert 0. Miller, Luther
I._Nance, and Lester Nanny.
• • • •
The Hume Detartrnent of the
Murray Woman's Club w i 11











SPORTSWEAR by ROSE CREST
DRESS by TAILORED JUNIOR
.11rs. George liar! Is
Speaker on Japgnese
Colleges- at Meeting
.Mfs. George Hart v.v.., speak-
er a: a recesit'' meeting of the
Buszness Guild of the CWF,
First Chriscian Church. held -in
the church parlor at 7:30 in the
vs g. Mrs, -William-Van.
was hostess. ,
Mrs. FlartN program was an
-Illustrated talk on four colleges
and univergities that are Chrls-
quoia -
:ions and stiories from Abe Bible
and poems on Efaster.o
During the business session.
Mrs. Louise Jell:sin, president.
presided:— Plans were made for
the Guild's part in the cereen-
real , celebration vellek lnclueled
flowers for -tile sanctuaek this
month and a- party of the gen-
eral house cleaning duties. Plans
for visitation at the rest home
were made.
Refreshment: were served , by
the hostess to Mesdames Delvin
1-Alnifston. Walter Rlarkburn, B.
J. Huffman. John Van
Meter. Hare. Jelkson and Geb-
son
MARKS MARX ANNIVERSARY
LONDON r *s.c.aw mark-
ed the 75th anniversary of the
death of Karl Marx today with
special exhilietaure of C.aysnun-
is Literature in city LI:canes.
Mrs. J. 7'. il'allis
hostess to Meeting
Arts & Crafts Club
Thy ,Anis and Crafts Club met
recently in the home of Mrs.
J. T. Walks at 2:30 in the afte
r-
noon. The atern ion was .pent
in neectlewerk.
Guier 3 were Mrs. Claude
Farmer and Mrs. Mary Naylor, 1
of Ripley. Tenn.
A party plate real served by
the /Toarees te Mesdames Elnius
Beale, -fUnald Claurchitl, Charies
Fanner. Bob Gatlin, Polly Keys,
Elbert Lass...titer. Meilus Linn, Lois
MITIlie Randolph. Vernon
Stubblefield, J. T. Wallis, 0. C.
Wells, George Gatlin, Hallie
Pularn a n d M.isies --Oappie





9 Pound Daughter .
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Foy
of Lexington announce the th
of a daughter, Anet Elaine, born
March 13 in the central Baptist
Hospital. The baby wenghed nine
pounds at Utile
Mrs. Foy is the former Ante.
Lee Osborn of Richmond ,and
William is the eldest son of
• y eend,„. 'and .Mrs. S. V. 
Foy. William is an an.octiate of 
.
the Gregg and Foy Consultan.
Engineers Firm of Lexirmgton.
The Fliyas reside at 1030 Me a -
dow Lane in Lexington.
• • • •
Social Calendar
Thursday. March 20
The Women's Aseociation ..1
the College Presbyterian Churel
will meet in the nime of Mrs
Sack Belote. Miss Dorothy Den-
man 'will• be the speaker. Tn,
annual free will offering f
nnasions will be take:.
at that 'time.
. • • • •
NUBIAN TOMBS UNCOVERED '
CAIRO V —Egyptian arch* -
ologists worlcing in Nubia ha
uncovered aeviskial Ouchbs of Nu-
bian princes from an 1-ra thai
began a few years before Chcit




Mrs. -Jehn Huta,n and son
of Fl Tit:134.ms guests .f her
fareres. Mr. and - Mrs. Lenvil
Yates. N...r.11 6th Street.
• • • •
Mr and Ms. Noel Metugin
have raturr.ecl to Murray after
spending several days in Dallis,
Texas er end the wedding of
their daughter, Mrs, Georgig
Ramey.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Owens and
daughters. of Memphis. Tenn.,
were in Murray reeuntly to at-
tend the of tfie Bank
of Murray and to :visit Mr,






— Friendly Service —
811 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
-
Model M's s Madelyn Lam
b'
DRF-SS by TAILORED JUNIOR
SUIT by YOUTHMORE
SPORT DRESS by KORET of California
Model — Mrs. Hugo Wilson
DRMS by JOAN MILLER
DRF.S.S by TAILORED JUNIOR
Model — Mrs. Margie Shawn
TOREDOR PANTS and BLOUSE by WOLFSON
TWO DRESSES by TAILCRED JUNIOR
Model- Mrs. Ed Fenton
Tues. Mo&rch 18 -_ Murray Woman's Club









An American Collection of
Sportswear by Jantzen,
as "tres chic— as any
Continental Designs.
BATHING- SUITS -- SHORTS -
BLOUSES 7 SKIRTS and DRE.SSES
.
from the "Variety Shop" to b
e
modeled tonight at 8:00 at ,
"SPRING INTERLUDE"
Variety Shop
On Olive Across From Woods 
Hall








By showing a collection of exciting Spring 
Style; tonight at 8:30.
All the styles to be modeled tonight were
 taken from our New
Spring Collection and are available now at 
Belk-Settle.
FASHIONS from BELK-SETTLE will be 
modeled by Mesdames Don
Robinson, Bob Gass, Earl Douglas and Davi
d Gowans. •
JUST IN TIME TO COMPLEMENT YO
UR EASTER OUTFIT
_COSTUME JEWELRY $10° t° $1"A
HAND BAGS,
IN ALL NEW SPRING STYLE
S 
$100 to $4"
PATTERNS AND COLORS Plus Tax
LADIES NEW SPRING TOPPERS $1098 to f
2998
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